Clemens Grossmann
apmato - TouchingCode GmbH
http://www.apmato.com

BILATERAL MEETINGS
02.03.2015 Monday (15.10h - 18.05h)
03.03.2015 Tuesday (11.05h - 13.10h)
03.03.2015 Tuesday (15.15h - 16.55h)

DESCRIPTION Apmato is an online mobile app creation and content managment system.
TouchingCode GmbH, a Berlin, Germany based software developer, is the company that
created the apmato system. With apmato, everybody with an idea and a will for a mobile
app can easily build native, mobile apps for iOS, Android and other mobile operating
systems to come. Sample apps include event apps, conference guide apps, travel guides,
company profile apps, restaurant and hotel apps. See http://www.apmato.com for more
details.
We are looking for financial partners, beta testers and integration partners e.g. from the
web-development area.
We offer more than 5 years of expierience in creating apps for iOS, Android as well as
developing backend servers and rich HTML5 dynamic web applications.
TECHNOLOGY
- CORA: Content Rich Application system, unique multiplatform app creation with fully
automated build process for iOS and Android
- CMS like system: design, programming and content are seperated. Apps are defined by
placing functional modules inside of layouts. Modules are programmed either native
(Objective-C, JAVA) or in HTML/Javascript
- Visual App Editor: the app and the content of the app can be edited and new content
published
- open system: New modules can be added by the user, Open Source

ORGANIZATION TYPE Company
ORGANIZATION SIZE 1-10

LINKEDIN http://Public Profile Update your public profile
settingsde.linkedin.com/pub/clemens-grossmann/0/a19/650/
AREAS OF ACTIVITIES SOFTWARE/INTERNET
1. Application development
2. Content management

SERVICES/OTHERS
1. Systems integration

Offer

BUSINESS APP DEVELOPMENT - APP CMS
Using our apmato App CMS as a basis, we offer super fast development of business apps.
See our system in action: http://www.apmato.com
See some Apps: http://www.apmato.com/created-apps/painter-app-maler-westermann/

KEYWORDS: APMATO APP CREATOR
COOPERATION OFFERED
1. Outsourcing co-operation
2. Technical co-operation
3. License agreement

Request

LOCAL SUPPORT SERVICES FOR APP CMS PORTAL
For our apmato App CMS system (www.apmato.com) we are looking for partners that can offer
support services. Our target customers are web developers, web agencies and designers. Our
support partner should be competent in the web and mobile technologies. Ideally, development
for iOS, Android and HTML5 to extend the system for specific customer requests.

KEYWORDS: CMS SUPPORT HTML5 JAVA IOS
COOPERATION REQUESTED
1. Sales / Distribution
2. Technical co-operation

Request

DISTRIBUTION / INTEGRATION OF APP CMS
We are looking for partners (Web Developers, Designers, Developers for smartphone) that are
interested in integrating the apmato platform into their offer. Apmato offers flexible creation
and content editing of mobile Apps for Android and iOS. Partners can add their own design or
programm additional modules. This allows partners to create a unique solution for their market.
The users of the system (customers of the partner) can use the content editing system to create
or change the content of the apps.

KEYWORDS: CMS OBJECTIVE-C JAVA JAVASCRIPT MOBILE APPS
COOPERATION OFFERED
1. License agreement

COOPERATION REQUESTED
1. Technical co-operation
2. Sales / Distribution

Offer

APP DEVELOPMENT
Beside the apmato editing system, we also offer app development, either standalone Apps or
Apps integrated with the apmato system but with special functionality.

KEYWORDS: APP DEVELOPMENT IOS ANDROID
COOPERATION OFFERED
1. Manufacturing agreement
2. License agreement
3. Technical co-operation

